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Design: Rebated battens

Fitting rebated battens is not much different.  Depending on the beading or trim around your window, you may 
need to shape the end of the batten to fit around the trim. 

Fixing holes may need to be positioned differently depending on the window and batten sizes. 

Design: Angled battens

Angled battens are fitted in the same way.  If side fixing and spacing the battens away from the recess, be careful 
they do not slide out of position when tightening the screws. 

FITTING GUIDE: 1.6 FITTING BATTEN DESIGNS + TIPS

Design: Air vent design

Battens with air vent cut outs are fitted in the same way, either forward into the window or up into the recess. 
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Design: Tile cut outs

Battens can be pre-cut around your tiles or up-stands or if preferred cut the battens yourself. Either way, installation 
remains the same.  (Front or side fix.) 

Design: Infill battens

Infills can be glued or screwed into place depending on the style and design you have ordered. 

Tips: Battens

UPVC windows often have silicone between the wall and window or a build up of plaster in the corners.  Plane 
the edge of the battens if you have not pre-ordered this option to ensure they fit squarely in the recess. 

When you do not have much window frame to screw to, angle your pilot holes towards the corner of the recess. 
This also prevents the drill rubbing on the wall when fixing the batten. 

Remember to buy the correct colour filler if you have ordered cream or stained shutters. 

Battens are not supplied behind the Tpost uprights, just the left ,right, top and bottom of the window. 

Battens are not labelled individually and are generally bulk packed, sometimes they can be found in frame 
boxes.  Refer to your order details to sort them into windows before cutting any of them. 

White adhesive cover caps can be supplied on request to cover the screw heads (not supplied as standard.) 

Here you can see the 
matching frame cut out 
being fitted.
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